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* NOTICES *

Page 1 of 1

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3 .In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] At weight %, they are C:0.05-1.2 %, Si:0.05-2%
5
and Mn. : 0.3 - 3%, Cr : The steel containing

0.1 - 5%, nickel:0-3%, and Mo:0-2% in the temperature region of 1000 degrees C or more and under the

eutectic point The amount which exceeds the carbon content ofmore than 0.8 % and a base material for

the minimum of the maximum of carbon concentration distribution of the carburization layer surface

section, By reheating to one or more Ac(s) and tempering them
T
after increasing an upper limit similarly

under to the carbon content (Acm line) in which a cementite deposits and cooling a carburization layer

at least with the cooling rate 10 degrees C / more than sec subsequently to below 500 ** It is the

diameter of 1 micrometer to the surface section. Carburization art of the steel characterized by
depositing the following cementite grains 10% or more by the volume ratio.

[Translation done.]
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Drawing selection [drawing 1 f||j
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[Translation done.]
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0.1 - 5%, nickel:0-3%, and Mo:0-2% in the temperature region of 1000 degrees C or more and under the

eutectic point The amount which exceeds the carbon content ofmore than 0.8 % and a base material for

the minimtun ofthe maximum of carbon concentration distribution of the carburization layer surface

section, By reheating to one or more Ac(s) and tempering them, after increasing an upper limit similarly

under to the carbon content (Acm line) in which a cementite deposits and cooling a carburization layer

at least with the cooling rate 10 degrees C / more than sec subsequently to below 500 ** It is the

diameter of 1 micrometer to the surface section. Carburization art of the steel characterized by
depositing the following cementite grains 10% or more by the volume ratio.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3 .In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Industrial Application] This invention relates to the carburization art ofthe steel components which
need hard facing, such as a gearing and a bearing.

[0002]
*

"

[Description of the Prior Art] The request of lightweight-izing and reinforcement to machine structural

parts, such as a gearing and a bearing, is strong. With these components, since it is the description that

the load of the high planar pressure is carried out, carburization processing is performed also in hard

facing in many cases.

[0003] In order to respond to the above-mentioned request these days, the conventional carburization

approach which forms a front face into high carbon martensite is improved in order to obtain higher

surface hardness, and the new approach which distributes a cementite is proposed. Carbon is made to

permeate in a new carburization approach to making carbon permeate from an ambient atmosphere in

the austenite field of steel in the conventional carburization approach under with the solid-solution limit

(carbon concentration to which a cementite deposits) to the inside ofan austenite more than the above-

mentioned solid-solution limit.

[0004] If a new carburization approach is applied, surface hardness goes up further by distribution of a
cementite, and the improvement in abrasion resistance, a rollingfefigue life, etc. can be attained. For

example, invention based on this though JP,2-107755,A, etc.

[0005] However,there are the following two problems in the cementation process whicfr deposits this

cementite.

[0006] (1) Although it is diffused toward a base material core, carbon depositing a cementite, since the

diffused carbon is consumed by deposit ofa cementite, in order to obtain the predetermined

carburization depth, processing of long duration is required of cementite deposit carburization.

[0007] (2) A cementite is condensed, and it is easy to make it big and rough, and, in addition, it has the

inclination to deposit in a grain boundary, by the carburization in an austenite temperature region.

Although such a cementite that made it big and rough or deposited in the grain boundary contributes to

the rise of hardness, it has a bad influence on the toughness of a hardening layer.

[0008] There are some which are processed at an elevated temperature as shown in JP,57-5861,A as one

of the approaches of shortening a carburization duration. This invention It is the approach of back-
cooling of having made carbon carburizing at 950-1 150 degrees C more than an austenite solid-solution

limit, and is characterized by depositing a cementite. However, when a cementite is deposited by such

pyrosphere (austenite + cementite two phase region), the carbide of the shape of a big and rough rod

generates as above-mentioned, and particle size is 1 micrometer. It is difficult to obtain the following

cementites.

[0009]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] This invention is made in order to solve such a problem. The
purpose of this invention is to offer the carburization art of the steel in which the homogeneity
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distribution to the austenite base of compaction of carburization time amount arid a detailed cementite in

cementite deposit carburization is possible.

[0010]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The summary of this invention is in the following carburization art.

[001 1] At weight %, they are C:0.05-l .2 %, Si:0.05-2%, and Mn. : 0.3 - 3%, Cr : The steel containing

0.1 - 5%, nickel:0-3%, and Mo:0-2% in the temperature region of 1000 degrees C or more and under the

eutectic point The amount which exceeds the carbon content ofmore than 0.8 % and a base material for

the minimum of the maximum of carbon concentration distribution of the carburization layer surface

section, Similarly an upper limit is increased under to the carbon content (Acm line) in which a

cementite deposits, and, subsequently it is a carburization layer at least at the cooling rate 10 degrees C /

more than sec. By reheating to one or more A^(s) and tempering them, after cooling to 500 degrees C or

less It is the diameter of 1 micrometer to the surface section. Carburization art of the steel characterized

by depositing the following cementite grains 10% or more by the volume ratio.

[0012] In the above-mentioned steel, additive-free is sufficient as each of nickel and Mo, and it adds one
sort or two sorts if needed. The minimum in the case of adding these positively is with nickel. It is

desirable to consider as 0.1 % by Mo 0.5%.

[0013] As a fundamental fact, not only diffusion of the carbon in steel but a diffusion rate becomes so

quick that it becomes an elevated temperature. Moreover, in the austenite field of steel, a carbonaceous

solid-solution limit becomes high and serves as max with eutectic temperature, so that it becomes an
elevated temperature, this invention person advanced examination further in view of these matters, and
agtfufred the following new knowledge.

(?6014J/(1)
Make the austenite base of high carbon generate using increase of the amount of carbon

dissdlution in an elevated temperature. Then, it cools preventing the free cementite deposit at the time of
cooling, and a supersaturation organization (martensite, bainites, or those mixed organizations) is made
to generate. By hardening, after reheating this organization, it is possible to make the very detailed and
^ufrform distributed cementite which is not in the former generate.

[0015] Inhibition of a free cementite deposit is important for detailed distribution of a cementite, and it
s
is4mportant to also make the dissolution carbon content ofan austenite base increase. As for this

dissolution carbon content after carburization processing, more than 0.8 % is needed by weight % at

least.

[0016] (2) It is high temperature processing, and if it uses not depositing a cementite during

carburization, of course rather than the conventional cementite deposit carburization, it can process more
'

nearly further than the usual carburization at high speed.

[0017] (3) Toughness can also be given to surface hardness and coincidence by making homogeneity
distribute a detailed cementite in a surface layer.

[0018]

[Function] First, the reason limited as mentioned above about the chemical composition of steel (base

material) and the organization of product steel which are set as the object of this invention approach is

explained. % Mean weight %.

[0019] (1) C:0.05 - 1.2 %C have the operation which improves the reinforcement of a base material, and
die operation which reduces the toughness of a base material. Since the reinforcement as a machine part

ran short that it was less than 0.05%, the minimum could be 0.05%. On the other hand, since the

toughness ofa base material fell sharply and the problem of a main segregation to the ingot became
difficult when 1.2 % was exceeded, the upper limit was made into 1.2 %. 0.10 - 0.30% is desirable.

[0020] (2) Since Si is used as a deoxidizer Si:0.05 to 2% at the time of the ingot of steel, contain at least

0.05%. On the other hand, since the machinability of a base material and workability deteriorated when
it exceeded 2%, the upper limit was made into 2%. 1% or less is desirable.

[0021] (3) Mn: There is an operation which raises the hardenability of steel to Mn 0.3 to 3%. In this

invention, since it is indispensable to stiffen a carburization layer and a base material with reheating

hardening, hardenability reservation of steel is also needed for coincidence. For this reservation, Mn of
at least 0.3 % is required. On the other hand, since the machinability of a base material and workability

a :~ J1 — —: u:.. u 1_ „: n it i-i ir\ r-
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deteriorated when it exceeded 3%, the upper limit was made into 3%. 2% or less is desirable.

[0022] (4) Cr : Cr has the operation which raises the hardenability of steel 0.1 to 5%. Moreover, there is

effectiveness which makes a cementite detailed more by reheating. Cr content of at least 0.1 % is

required to acquire such effectiveness. On the other hand, since the detailed-ized effectiveness of a
cementite did not improve by leaps and bounds even if it exceeded 5%, the upper limit was made into

5%. 4% or less is desirable.

[0023] (5) The upper limit of nickel and Mornickel may make one sort of nickel and Mo, or two sorts

other than each component ofthe above [ the upper limit ofMo ] in the object steel of the 2% this

invention approach contain 3%.

[0024] In these, since there is an operation of the improvement in toughness of the base of a base
material and a hardening layer and the improvement in hardenability, it adds according to the purpose.

As for the minimum in the case of adding positively, it is desirable to consider as 0.5 % with nickel, and
to consider as 0.1 % by Mo. However, since the machinability of a base material deteriorated when
nickel exceeded and Mo exceeded 2% 3%, the upper limit was made into 3% and 2%, respectively. A
desirable upper limit is 1% in Mo 2% with nickel.

[0025] (6) Other elements : when considering as an aluminum killed steel, S for aluminum as a
deoxidizer and a machinability improvement, Pb, etc. may be added as occasion demands. In addition,

B(oxygen), etc. as an unescapable impurity are contained.

7) The particle size ofthe cementite formed in the particle size of the cementite grain of the
steel surface section and the hardening layer on the front face of an amount is 1 micrometer. The

fall of toughness will become remarkable if the following is not detailed. For example, when the load of
the impact is carried out, a crack enters. And the amount of this cementite is a factor which influences

the description of cementite deposit cemented steel, such as improvement wear-resistant besides the rise

of surface hardness, heat-resistant.

[0027] If it is made to deposit so that it may become 10% or more at the rate of the volume and
homogeneity distribution was not carried out, since the above-mentioned property could not be
demonstrated, the minimum of the amount of cementites was made into 10% at the rate of the volume.
Similarly a desirable upper limit is 30%.

[0028] Next, the carburization art of this invention is explained in full detail.

[0029] this invention approach is the temperature region ofmore than ** 1000 degree C and under the

eutectic point about the steel of said presentation, and, similarly increases the minimum of the maximum
ofcarbon concentration distribution of the carburization layer surface section to more than 0.8 % and the

amount exceeding the carbon content of a base material, and under the carbon content (Acm line) in

which a cementite deposits an upper limit.

[0030] ** Subsequently to below 500 **, cool a carburization layer at least with the cooling rate 10
degrees C / more than sec.

[003 1 ]
** Subsequently to one or more Ac(s) reheat, and temper.

[0032] It processes at the process to say and is the diameter of 1 micrometer to the surface section. The
following cementite grains are deposited 10% or more, by the volume ratio.

[0033] (1) One of the purposes of the carburization processing temperature this invention approach is to

attain compaction of the carburization processing time. For that, the rise ofprocessing temperature is

effective. The minimum of carburization processing temperature is the former (925-950 **). It could be
1000 degrees C 50% or more ofwhose time amount compaction is attained as compared with a case.

[0034] On the other hand, processing temperature must not be more than the eutectic point of steel. This
reason is as follows.

[0035] Generally, in a carburization term, it is divided into a carburization term and a diffusion term,

and carburization processing raises C concentration of the surface section, and it is a diffusion term and
it obtains [ makes the interior diffuse it and ] the predetermined carburization depth.

[0036] In a carburization term, the purpose which raises surface carbon concentration to carbon
concentration may become superfluous to the carbon solid-solution limit of an austenite base.

[0037] In this case, a cementite deposit takes place that it is the usual processing temperature, and, as for
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this, it is possible to make it disappear by diffusion. However, if processing temperature becomes high,

it will liquefy and form status change-ization will generate the carbon overconcentration section in a

base material. Such liquefaction is generated in the temperature region more than the eutectic point of

steel.

[0038] By the Fe-Fe3C system, this eutectic point is about IT50 degrees C, and has some change by

addition of an alloy element. Although an ideal performs carburization processing at the temperature

directly under the eutectic point from a viewpoint of carburization time amount compaction, when

dispersion at the time ofmass production is taken into consideration, desirable upper limit temperature

is about -30 degrees C of eutectic points.

[0039] The advantage of high temperature carburizing is being able to make high the carbon content of

the surface section besides compaction of carburization time amount. Since whenever [ dissolution / of

C to an austenite base ] goes up so that it becomes an elevated temperature, carbon concentration can

obtain a higher austenite in the surface section, and it becomes possible to make hardening after

reheating generate a lot of cementites of it.

[0040] (2) The carbon of a surface carbon concentration front face has the operation which raises the

surface hardness obtained with reheating hardening carried out after carburization. In addition, there is

also an operation which is so much fine and carries out homogeneity distribution of the cementite

deposit after reheating hardening.

[0041] In order to obtain homogeneity distribution of surface hardness sufficient as cemented steel, and

a detailed cementite, the dissolution carbon concentration of the austenite base ofthe front face after

carburization needs to secure 0.8 % at worst.

[0042] In the object base material of this invention approach, the upper limit ofa carbon content is 1 .2

%. Even when a base material carbon content is more than 0.8 %, according to this invention approach,

hard facing is possible enough. When a base material carbon content exceeds 0.8 %, it adjusts to the

surface carbon concentration beyond the base material carbon content at least.

[0043] On the other hand, surface dissolution carbon concentration must be made below into the solid-

solution limit of an austenite after carburization processing.

[0044] That is, if dissolution carbon concentration becomes superfluous exceeding the solid-solution

limit ofan austenite, a cementite deposits. The cementite which deposits from an austenite at the time of

carburization is big and rough, the low-temperature region carburization in which the detailed-izing is

comparatively possible — 2-3 micrometers a cementite grain with coarse extent — generating - in

addition - and it may generate to an austenite grain boundary and the toughness of a hardening layer is

degraded.

[0045] One of the descriptions of this invention approach is making the big and rough cementite which

is easy to generate at the time of carburization there be nothing. For this reason, it is necessary to make
dissolution carbon concentration of the surface section below into the solid-solution limit of an austenite

by melting carbide at a diffusion term.

[0046] As operation effectiveness of controlling dissolution carbon concentration as mentioned above,

there is also a detailed-ized operation of the old austenite grain. 0.8 Make the carbon more than %
dissolve and it is 1 micrometer by reheating hardening. Although the following detailed cementites can

be obtained, the old austenite grain of the surface section at that time is extremely made detailed to

coincidence. It is 10 micrometers although based also on the alloy element of steel, a carbon content, the

temperature of reheating, and the holding time. It can be made the following crystal grain. If the old

austenite grain makes it detailed, it will be made detailed, a destructive unit will become fine, and

toughness of martensite will improve.

[0047] As a carburization furnace used for carburization processing, although the gas carburizing

furnace has spread through a current industrial target, the trouble of this furnace is that the oxygen

potential of an ambient atmosphere is high. If oxygen potential is high, priority oxidation of the alloy

element will be carried out, it is steel, especially the carburization nature in a front face changes. By this

invention approach, since ambient atmosphere control is required in order to prevent a deposit of the

cementite at the time of carburization processing, priority oxidation erfthe alloy element under
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' processing in a gas carburizing furnace and change ofthe carburization nature on the front face of steel

by this make control of desirable carburization difficult.

[0048] As a carburization furnace, it is suitable, the furnace, for example, the plasma carburization

furnace etc., of the type which can control the oxygen potential of an ambient atmosphere very low etc.

[0049] (3) At the carburization termination time, a big and rough cementite does not exist by the

dissolution to the base material core ofC in an ambient atmosphere control [ at the time of cooling

carburization processing ] or this control, and diffusion term. In order to maintain this condition, also in

a cooling process, the deposit of the free cementite in an austenite region must be prevented. If the

cementite which deposits by the cooling process is also a deposit in an austenite region, it will become

big and rough, and the toughness of a hardening layer is degraded like the cementite which deposits

during carburization.

[0050] Therefore, it is necessary to cool a carburization layer at least the cooling rate of 10 degrees C /

above sec for the free cementite generation inhibition at the time of cooling. A desirable upper limit is

100**/sec.

[0051] One of the targets of this invention is a homogeneity deposit of a detailed cementite. Although a

detailed cementite can be obtained with reheating hardening, it is necessary to make a supersaturation

organization form for that purpose at the time of the above-mentioned cooling. Supersaturation

organizations are specifically martensite, bainites, or those mixed organizations. For formation of these

organizations, it must cool on the above-mentioned rate conditions until a carburization layer becomes

below 500 ** at least.

[0052] As the whole product steel, there is especially no constraint that the above-mentioned cooling

conditions should just be fulfilled about a carburization layer at least. However, it is more desirable to

make the cooling rate of the base material section as late as possible, taking heat treatment distortion

into consideration.

[0053] (4) Since reheating high temperature carburizing is performed, the carburization layer and the

base material are coarse-grain-ized rather than the original base material, and, as for the organization

after cooling, toughness is falling. Therefore, in the condition of this as, it cannot be used as a machine

part.

[0054] Reheating has the operation which carries out grain refining of the organization of a

carburization layer and a base material which coarse-grain-ized. Moreover, there is also an operation

which deposits a detailed cementite from the organization ofa supersaturation condition. In order to

fully harden a base with hardening ofdegree stroke, it is necessary to set reheating temperature to one or

moreAc(s).

[0055] A desirable upper limit is 900 **.

[0056] Although especially heating time is not limited, it should cany out to extent in which the ferrite

(martensite, bainite) ofa former organization does not remain. If a former organization remains, it will

become the cause of degree-of-hardness dispersion, and will have a bad influence on a fatigue life etc.

[0057] (5) Harden in order to raise the degree of hardness of a hardening carburization layer and a base

material. In order to acquire sufficient reinforcement and sufficient toughness, a hardening layer and a

base material make martensite a subject, and the organization after hardening is the diameter of 1

micrometer in a hardening layer. The following detailed cementites consider as said organization where

the distributed deposit was carried out and this rate of the volume was made into 10% or more at

homogeneity. It is not limited especially about the hardening approach.

[0058]
"

[Example]

(Trial 1) The chemical composition of sample offering steel is shown in Table 1 . In A- 1 to A-3 steel,

normalizing of the hot-forging material was carried out, about A-l steel and A-3 steel, about A-2 steel,

spheroidizing was carried out further, and the test piece with a diameter phi20mmx die length of30mm
was manufactured by machining as [ normalizing ]. Carburization-reheating hardening was performed

onthe^conditions shown in these test pieces in Table 2, and organization observation, the determination

of hardness, C concentration analysis, and measurement of the amount of cementites were performed. A

0/1 H/ClS
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result is collectively shown in Table 2.

[0059]

[Table 1]

IBm
<t ¥ ML m (wt bal. :Pe. WM)

\

C Si Ud Cr Ni Ho

A- 1 0.20 0.24 0.91 1. 10 0.01 a oi

A-

2

0.86 0.25 0.3S 345 0.01 a oi

A-

3

0.20 0.24 0.34 2.86 0.01 a oi

A-4 0.06 0.15 0.91 4.95 0.01 0.01

A-

5

1.18 1.11 0.38 1.85 0.01 0.01

A-

6

1. 18 1.97 0.38 1.35 0.01 0.01

A-

7

0.22 0.06 2.97 0.09 0.01 0.01

A-8 0.18 an 0.75 0.90 a oi 0.41 .

0.38 0.28 a 61 0.98 0.01 1.93

'a-io
•v. )

0.21 1.21 0.45 1.12 2.35 a oi

A-ll 0.21 0.35 a 85 1.21 2.95 0.01

A-12 0.20 0.11 0.44 0.31 1.02 0.88

[0060]

[Table 2]
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s 2

tt >K * 4 tt it

m s
(n)
H?560

tt «
(Ul)

wm
(SO

9< b

© ft

(vdOD
fl ML IK

CC)

5 n
(nia)

CC/s)

fin ft

& K
CC)

ft *
n n
(Bio)

A-l 11S0livv 40(80+10) 09 (180) BOO SO 0Q M0 0.8 1.8 14

A-l 1000 60(80+30) 00 (180) 000 80 OQ 1.12 0.8 US 15

A-l 1130 40(80+10) 20 (fttt) 900 80 0Q< 1. 15 0.9 1.7 12

A-2 USD 40(&>+20) 15 (fffi) 950 60 OQ 0.9 1.5 21

A-3 n«n 2D (tt£) 950 80 08 1.01 0.6 1.6 25

w
A-l 11«liOV 4fl(2D+2Q') BOO SO OQ a 99 0.7 LS 18

A-l llvv 40(15+45') £0 (ITS)*** VIVOS/ 900 SO OQ 0.91 0.8 0.8 18
|

A-l JIww 40(30+10) 20 (480)
*

980 80 OQ a 99 0.9 1.7 16

H
A-l 1180 40(80+10) 20 (280)

*
BOO 80

-

OQ 1.06 0.8 1.7 14

A-l 1180 40(80+10) 20 CiSO)
*

900 SO 0Q 1.05 0.8 1.6 18

ft:

tt

«

A-l 1200 40(80+10) 00 Q80> 900 80 0Q 1.0S X 2.8 20

A-l 1130 40(40+0) 00 (180) 900 80 0Q 1.15 >10 3.8 25

A-l 1130 40(30+10) 8 (ffffi) BOO 80 0Q 1.16 >10 1.8 16

A-l 1130 40(30+10) 20 (600)
*

830 30 0Q 1.10 >10 1.6 19

A-l 830 120(50+70) 00 (ttfi) 0.91 ft L 0.9 tt L

69 A-S 930 240 00 Cttfi) 0.89 3.4 2.2 31

(g)sm : ( y^iiiim ^«iw«b

*jf>^-f httS: X|«Sffi6WMt >10l«4^10tfiiCa^)W^j'^-<h»ftB

[0061] however - carburization processing ofA-3 steel of the conventional example - first — 120 a part

— surface C concentration is increased to 0.8 % extent by carburization — making - a degree - three or

less Ar(s) — cooling - after that — again - heating — 120 a part — carburization was performed.

[0062] The carburization furnace all used a propane and hydrogen for the controlled atmosphere using

the plasma carburization furnace.

[0063] It was based on the depth which shows Hv550 in degree-of-hardness distribution in evaluation of .

a hardening layer using the hardening depth.

[0064] In the example of this invention, the hardening depth deeper than the 2-hour carburization

conventional by the carburization time amount for 40 minutes can be obtained so that clearly from Table

2. The cementite which deposits is 1 micrometer in order to deposit rapidly the high-concentration

carbon which carried out fiill dissolution by pyrosphere carburization in the example of this invention

although many things which exist in an austenite grain boundary, or things which were made big and

rough were observed in the conventional example since it was generating at the time of carburization in

an austenite region with reheating hardening. It becomes the following detailed things. These examples

ofan organization are shown in drawing 1 and drawing 2 .

[0065] Drawing 1 is drawing showing an example of the surface microstructure in the case of the

example of this invention. For this, the cementite particle size of the steel A-l of Table 2 is 0.9. mum
and surface carbon concentration is [ the amount of 1.7 % and a cementite ] the things of 12vol(s).%. It

turns out that the detailed cementite is distributing to homogeneity on the base so that it may illustrate.

Drawing 2 is drawing showing an example of the surface microstructure in the case ofthe conventional

example. This is the conventional example of Table 2, and the thing of steel A-3. It turns out that the
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detailed cementite distributed to homogeneity on the base does not exist.

[0066] (Trial 2) Normalizing of the hot-forging material ofA-4 to A-12 steel shown in Table 1 was

carried out, spheroidizing was further carried out about A-5 steel and A-6 steel, and the test piece with a

diameter phi20mmx die length of30mm was manufactured by machining as [ normalizing ] about

others. Carburization-reheating hardening was performed to these test pieces, and the same investigation

as trial 1 was conducted. A result is shown in Table 3

.

[0067]

[Table 3]
£ 3

g

ft

m

(

if fti|
Hv55p)

tfc S

2135

m
(X)

*4Y
CD £
(volJD

A- 4 a 99 0.4 0.85 21

A-5 0.8 1.41 19

A- 6 0.8 1.88 17

A- 7 0.93 0.8 1.66 18

A-

8

1.01 0.8 1.44 19

m A- 9 0.5 1.21 25

A-10 0.91 0.8 1.45 18

m A-ll 0.99 0.9 1.46 16

A-12 1.05 0.8 1.44 21

ttCWmWb-^ A-9

[0068] The processing conditions at this time were carried out as follows.

[0069] carburization processing-cooling condition: — carburization furnace: - plasma carburization

furnace ambient atmosphere: — a propane, hydrogen carburization temperature:! 130 degree C, and
holding-time:40 minutes (carburization: 20 minutes, difiusion:20 minute)

Cooling rate: As shown in the oil-quenching table 3 to 50 degrees C after that to 50 degrees C/sec and

50 degrees C for oil-quenching reheating quenching treatment condition:stoving temperature

whenever:950 **, and holding-time:30 minutes, when all the conditions defined by this invention are

fulfilled and it is processed, it is the particle size of 1 micrometer. The good hard facing layer which the

following detailed cementites distributed can be obtained.

[0070]

[Effect of the Invention] According to the carburization art of this invention, particle size is 1

micrometer to a front face by short-time processing. The following detailed cementites can be deposited

in the state ofhomogeneity distribution, and the toughness of the hard facing layer after carburization is

also good, this invention approach is suitable as the hard facing approach of components made from
steel for machine structural use, such as a gearing and bearing.

[Translation done.]


